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SUMMARY We present a hardware sharing method for design space
exploration of multi-processor embedded systems. In our prior work, we
had developed a system-level design tool named SystemBuilder which au-
tomatically synthesizes target implementation of a system from a functional
description. In this work, we have extended SystemBuilder so that it can
automatically synthesize an area-efficient implementation which shares a
hardware module among different applications. With SystemBuilder, de-
signers only need to enable an option in order to share a hardware module.
The designers, therefore, can easily explore a design space including hard-
ware sharing in short time. A case study shows the effectiveness of the
hardware sharing on design space exploration.
key words: system-level design, hardware sharing, design space explo-
ration, MPSoC

1. Introduction

Embedded systems have been increasing their complexity,
consisting of more applications. In many cases, some of the
applications include common functions. In order to opti-
mize the system performance and their hardware size, the
common functions are often implemented in a dedicated
hardware module which is shared by the applications.

In order to design complex embedded systems, system-
level design has been proposed. In the system-level design,
designers design a system at a high level of abstraction.
They start the design from describing system functionalities
as a set of applications, and an application in turn consists
of processes and channels. Processes and channels indicate
computations and communications, respectively. Then, the
processes are mapped to Processing Elements (PEs) such as
CPUs and dedicated hardware modules, and the channels
are mapped to buses and memories.

A number of system-level design tools which support
process and channel mapping were proposed in the past [1].
However, process-level hardware sharing, i.e., mapping of
processes which exist in different applications onto a single
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hardware module, is not supported by most of the existing
system-level design tools. Most of the tools assume single-
application systems. Although some tools assume multiple
applications, they do not allow process-level hardware shar-
ing. Even if it is allowed, the tools do not automatically syn-
thesize interface circuitry which realizes mutually exclusive
accesses to the shared hardware module. Therefore, the de-
signers need to implement the interface circuitry manually.

This paper presents automatic synthesis of communi-
cations for hardware modules which are shared by multiple
applications. Our system-level design tool named System-
Builder has been extended so that it supports process-level
hardware sharing. SystemBuilder automatically generates
interface circuitry for the shared hardware module. Since
the applications may run concurrently, the interface circuitry
generated by SystemBuilder realizes mutually exclusive ac-
cesses to the shared hardware module.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 introduces the related works. Section 3 explains a
brief overview of SystemBuilder. Section 4 presents the de-
tail of communication synthesis for hardware sharing. Sec-
tion 5 shows the effectiveness of hardware sharing through
a case study on Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) sys-
tem, and Sect. 6 concludes this paper.

2. Related Works

Various researches have been conducted on system-level de-
sign tools. The tools mainly assume heterogeneous Multi-
Processor System-on-a-Chip (MPSoC) as target architec-
ture.

SCE (System-On-Chip Environment) [2] is a system-
level design framework based on the SpecC language [3].
It realizes an interactive and automated design flow with a
consistent and seamless tool chain, and supports all the way
from specification of the system down to hardware/software
implementation.

Artemis [4] provides modeling and simulation meth-
ods and tools for efficient performance evaluation and ex-
ploration of heterogeneous embedded multimedia systems.
Artemis’s design flow start at a sequential application spec-
ification, and it is transformed to a concurrent application
specification. Then, Artemis allows designers to estimate
performance through co-simulation of a concurrent applica-
tion specification.

PeaCE (Ptolemy extension as a Codesign Environ-
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ment) [5] is a hardware-software codesign environment that
provides seamless codesign flow from functional simula-
tion to system prototyping. Its target application is multi-
media applications with real-time constraints. Unlike other
system-level design tools, PeaCE is a reconfigurable envi-
ronment into which other design tools can be easily inte-
grated.

Metropolis [6] is a modeling and simulation environ-
ment based on the platform-based design paradigm. It pro-
vides a general, proprietary metamodel language that is used
to capture separate models for behavioral model, platform
model, and their binding and scheduling. Metropolis itself
does not define any specific design tools but rather a gen-
eral framework and language for modeling with support for
simulation, validation and analysis of models.

ARTS [7] provides a simulation platform for modeled
in SystemC. It supports multiple PE models and network
model among PEs. ARTS assumes that the application
model simulated on it is already developed and separated
properly in order to explore allocation to PEs.

These five tools do not support hardware sharing. Our
system-level design tool, SystemBuilder, is the first system-
level design tool which automatically synthesizes commu-
nication for hardware sharing.

3. SystemBuilder

In this section, we show a brief overview of SystemBuilder
to make this paper self-contained. Like other system-level
design tools, SystemBuilder assumes MPSoC as target ar-
chitecture. Please refer [8] for the detail of SystemBuilder.

Figure 1 shows the mapping and synthesis overview of
SystemBuilder. SystemBuilder takes a functional descrip-
tion, an architecture template and mapping information as
input, and generates target implementation of the system.
The functional description, the architecture template and the
mapping information represent the system functionalities, a
target platform and an allocation of processes to PEs, re-

Fig. 1 Overview of SystemBuilder.

spectively. The functional description consists of a set of
applications, each of which in turn consists of a set of pro-
cesses and channels. The applications are written in the C
language with communication APIs which are interfaces to
channels. Depending on the mapping information, a pro-
cess is implemented as either a software task running on a
real-time OS or a hardware module.

Channels represent communications among processes.
Channels are generally classified into two types: one is
asynchronous and the other is synchronous. Asynchronous
channels are used to transfer data among processes. On the
other hand, synchronous channels are mainly used to trans-
fer events for activation of processes as well as synchroniza-
tion between processes. In order to store multiple events, the
synchronous channels have buffers. Depending on the map-
ping information, communication APIs are translated into
either interface programs or hardware logics so that the pro-
cesses can communicate with each other through the chan-
nels.

4. Automatic Communication Synthesis with Hard-
ware Sharing

4.1 The Design Flow with Hardware Sharing

Figure 2 shows the design flow of SystemBuilder. Design-
ers first design applications independently as shown in (a).
Without hardware sharing, SystemBuilder generates the sys-
tem implementation as shown in (b).

We assume that a system consists of more than one ap-
plication, and some processes in the different applications
have same functionality. In the description (a), there are
two applications, Application1 and Application2, and pro-
cesses P B and P Y have same functionality. With hardware
sharing, SystemBuilder automatically converts the descrip-
tion (a) into an internal description (c). During the conver-
sion, processes P B and P Y are merged into a new pro-
cess P S with the same functionality, where process P S is

Fig. 2 Design flow with/without hardware sharing.
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Fig. 3 Detail of the wrapper generated by SystemBuilder.

shared by the two applications. In our hardware sharing
method, the number of channels in Application1 and Ap-
plication2 does not change. In other words, the channels are
not shared by Application1 and Application2. Thus, no data
conflict occurs within the communication channels. Then,
SystemBuilder automatically synthesizes the implementa-
tion as shown in (d) from the internal description (c).

SystemBuilder automatically completes the design
flow from (a) to (d) in Fig. 2 if a sharing option is enabled
in the mapping information. Designers only need to turn
on the option so that the two applications share a hardware
module. The designers, therefore, will be able to explore a
wider design space in short time. Note that more than two
applications can share a hardware module although Fig. 2
only shows two applications.

4.2 Implementation of Communication for Hardware
Sharing

Process P S in Fig. 2(c) is shared by Application1 and Ap-
plicaiton2, and thus process P S requires two sets of chan-
nels, one for Application1 and one for Application2. How-
ever, note that the process originally has only a single set
of the channels. Also note that the functionality inside the
process should not be modified for reusability and easiness
of debugging.

SystemBuilder automatically inserts a wrapper to the
shared process as shown in Fig. 3. The wrapper has two sets
of external channels, i.e., one for each application. In addi-
tion, the wrapper provides an interface to the shared process.
The wrapper realizes mutual exclusion and selects a channel
to which the shared process should access. Also, System-
Builder inserts a signal to channels which are connected to
the shared process. The signal indicates whether a buffer in
the channel is empty or not.

The wrapper works as follows. First, the wrapper polls
the signals whether the channels have valid data or not. If

Fig. 4 Mapping of processes with hardware sharing supported by
SystemBuilder.

more than one channel have valid data, the wrapper selects
an application to be served. SystemBuilder supports two
types of polling, priority-based polling and round-robin one.
Designers select the polling policy and decide priorities of
the applications in the mapping information. With priority-
based polling, every time the shared process starts polling,
the channel of the highest priority application is checked
first. If its signal indicates empty, the next highest priority
application will be checked. With round-robin polling, the
channels are checked in a round-robin manner. The polling
continues until non-empty signal is found.

Next, data are read from the channel of the selected
application, and the wrapper sends a start event and the data
to the shared process. Then, the shared process starts its
execution.

The shared process may communicate with other pro-
cesses not only at entry and exit points of the process but
also during its execution. Every time the shared process
communicates with another process, the wrapper passes the
data between the shared process and the channel of the se-
lected application.

4.3 Mapping of Processes with Hardware Sharing

Figure 4 shows four patterns of processes’ mapping with
hardware sharing supported by SystemBuilder. Our hard-
ware sharing method does not restrict hardware/software
mapping possibilities. This means that shared processes are
able to communicate with processes to be implemented in
software as well as ones to be implemented in hardware as
shown in Fig. 4(a), Fig. 4(b), and Fig. 4(c). Furthermore,
shared processes can communicate with other shared pro-
cesses as shown in Fig. 4(d). Also, our hardware sharing
method does not restrict the number of shared processes.
For example, there can be two shared processes among four
processes as shown in Fig. 4(e).

5. A Case Study

In this section, we present a case study to show the effective-
ness of our hardware sharing method. Section 5.1 explains
the target systems. Section 5.2 shows the evaluation of de-
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sign space exploration with hardware sharing. Section 5.3
indicates the reduction of hardware size and Sect. 5.4 makes
clear the relation between polling policy and the execution
time of each application.

5.1 Target Systems

We present a case study with three systems, Dual-AES,
Triple-AES, and Quad-AES. Dual-AES, Triple-AES, and
Quad-AES consist of two, three, and four AES applications
[9], respectively. Each application in the systems is num-
bered from 1 through 4. In other words, there are four ap-
plications named AES1, AES2, AES3, and AES4 as shown
in Fig. 5. The four AES applications are identical, and
each application encrypts and decrypts data which consist
of 16 integers for 1000 times. The AES applications con-
sist of four processes, aes mainX, encryptX, decryptX and
check resultX (X differs from 1 to 4 depending on the AES
application). We assume that each AES application runs on
a dedicated processor, and that, in case of Quad-AES, it con-
sists of four processors and the four AES applications run on
their own processors.

In this case study, we have explored different map-
ping solutions on Dual-AES, Triple-AES, and Quad-AES as

Fig. 5 Construction of Quad-AES.

Table 1 Mapping information and the polling policy of Dual-AES.

Mapping encrypt1 encrypt2 decrypt1 decrypt2

1 SW SW SW SW

2 HW HW SW SW

3 Shared HW(Priority) SW SW

4 Shared HW(Round) SW SW

5 SW SW HW HW

6 SW SW Shared HW(Priority)

7 SW SW Shared HW(Round)

8 HW HW HW HW

9 Shared HW(Priority) HW HW

10 Shared HW(Round) HW HW

11 HW HW Shared HW(Priority)

12 HW HW Shared HW(Round)

13 Shared HW(Priority) Shared HW(Priority)

14 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round)

15 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Priority)

16 Shared HW(Priority) Shared HW(Round)

summarized in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3, respectively.
We have varied mapping of the encryptX and decryptX pro-
cesses on either a software (SW), a hardware (HW), or a
shared hardware (Shared HW). In case of hardware sharing,
we have also changed the polling policy. Note that, through
the design space exploration, we rewrote the mapping infor-
mation file only. According to the mapping information,
SystemBuilder automatically synthesizes the implementa-
tion which is executable on an FPGA. On an average, Sys-
temBuilder took about an hour to synthesize an implementa-
tion. To complete the exploration of an AES system, it took
less than 24 hours by a single designer. In this work, we
used Altera StratixII FPGA board with four Nios II soft-core
processors [10] as target architecture. Software processes
were cross-compiled and linked with the TOPPERS/FDMP
kernel [11], which is a real-time OS for multi-processors, to
be executed on the Nios II soft-core processors. Hardware
processes were synthesized with a commercial behavioral
synthesis tool eXCite [12]. These compilation and synthe-
sis tasks were automatically done by SystemBuilder.

5.2 Design Space of Hardward Sharing

In terms of hardware size and execution time on the FPGA,
we evaluated the 16 mapping solutions on Dual-AES, and 20
mapping solutions on Triple-AES and Quad-AES as shown
in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3, respectively. Figure 6 shows
the hardware size (in #ALUTs) and the execution time (in
milli-seconds) of each mapping solution on the three sys-
tems. #ALUTs shows the hardware size of processors, pe-
ripherals, and processes mapped to hardware and shared
hardware. In the figures, the solid lines and the broken lines
represent the trade-offs of all mapping solutions and those
without hardware sharing, respectively. It is easily observed
that the solid lines (with hardware sharing) represent better
trade-offs than the broken lines (without hardware sharing)
on the three AES systems. In Fig. 6(b), the mapping solu-
tion #7 with hardware sharing which is on the solid line, has
less hardware size and better performance than the mapping
solution #2 without hardware sharing. Hardware sharing,
therefore, can bring better area-performance trade-offs.

As mentioned in Sect. 4.3, the designers can explore
the number of processes to be shared. In Fig. 6(c), map-
ping solution #20 has two shared hardware each of which
are shared by two processes. Since the mapping solution
#20 is on the solid line, it is a candidate of an optimized so-
lution. This result indicates that it is important to explore
the number of processes to be shared, which is supported by
our hardware sharing method.

5.3 The Reduction of Hardware Size

In Fig. 6(a), if we look at mapping solutions #2, #3, and
#4 whose difference of mapping is shared or not shared, the
hardware size was reduced by 28% thanks to hardware shar-
ing. The same can be said for mapping solutions #5, #6,
and #7. Also, if we look at mapping solutions #2, #3, and
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Table 2 Mapping information and the polling policy of Triple-AES.

Mapping encrypt1 encrypt2 encrypt3 decrypt1 decrypt2 decrypt3

1 SW SW SW SW SW SW

2 HW HW HW SW SW SW

3 Shared HW(Priority) SW SW SW

4 Shared HW(Round) SW SW SW

5 SW SW SW HW HW HW

6 SW SW SW Shared HW(Priority)

7 SW SW SW Shared HW(Round)

8 HW HW HW HW HW HW

9 Shared HW(Priority) HW HW HW

10 Shared HW(Round) HW HW HW

11 HW HW HW Shared HW(Priority)

12 HW HW HW Shared HW(Round)

13 Shared HW(Priority) Shared HW(Priority)

14 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round)

15 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Priority)

16 Shared HW(Priority) Shared HW(Round)

17 Shared HW(Round) HW Shared HW(Round) HW

18 Shared HW(Round) HW HW Shared HW(Round)

19 Shared HW(Round) HW Shared HW(Round)

20 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round) HW

Table 3 Mapping information and the polling policy of Quad-AES.

Mapping encrypt1 encrypt2 encrypt3 encrypt4 decrypt1 decrypt2 decrytp3 decrypt4

1 SW SW SW SW SW SW SW SW

2 HW HW HW HW SW SW SW SW

3 Shared HW(Priority) SW SW SW SW

4 Shared HW(Round) SW SW SW SW

5 SW SW SW SW HW HW HW HW

6 SW SW SW SW Shared HW(Priority)

7 SW SW SW SW Shared HW(Round)

8 HW HW HW HW HW HW HW HW

9 Shared HW(Priority) HW HW HW HW

10 Shared HW(Round) HW HW HW HW

11 HW HW HW HW Shared HW(Priority)

12 HW HW HW HW Shared HW(Round)

13 Shared HW(Priority) Shared HW(Priority)

14 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round)

15 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Priority)

16 Shared HW(Priority) Shared HW(Round)

17 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round)

18 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(1&4)(Round) Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(1&4)(Round)

19 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round)

20 Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round) Shared HW(Round)
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Fig. 6 Trade-offs between performance and hardware size.

#4 in Fig. 6(b) and Fig. 6(c), the hardware size was reduced
by 37% and 42%, respectively. In the figures, the solutions
marked with a circle which has shared hardware have the
least hardware size among the mapping solutions except the
solution #1 marked with black triangle which has no hard-
ware. Thus, our hardware sharing method is effective to re-
duce the hardware size.

In the three systems, the ratio of hardware size on
mapping solutions #3 and #4 is almost the same, and the
only difference between mapping solutions #3 and #4 is the
polling policy. The same can be said for mapping solutions

#6 and #7 in the three systems. In other word, the polling
policy did not influence reduction of hardware size if the
processes have the same mapping information. Our hard-
ware sharing method, therefore, can reduce the hardware
size with both priority-based polling and round-robin one.

5.4 The Execution Time with Polling Policy

In order to make clear the relation between the polling pol-
icy and the execution time of each application, we measured
the execution time of each application in the solutions as
shown in Table 1, Table 2, and Table 3. Figure 7 shows
the execution time of each AES application on the three
systems. The polling policy of mapping solutions #4, #7,
#10, #12, and #14 on the three systems is only round-robin
polling. Also, mapping solutions #18, #19, and #20 on
Triple-AES and Quad-AES use only round-robin polling.
In these mapping solutions, the execution time of each ap-
plication was averaged. This result indicates that the wrap-
per with round-robin polling equally selected the applica-
tion running on the shared process. Mapping solutions #9,
#11, and #13 on the three systems shows typical results of
priority-based polling. In these mapping solutions, AES1
which has the highest priority is completed at first. Then
AES2, AES3, and AES4 which have the second, the third,
and the lowest priority, respectively, were completed in the
order of the priorities. In mapping solution #6 with priority-
based polling, however, AES1 and AES2 on the three sys-
tems were completed at almost the same time. Since en-
cryptX processes in mapping solution #6 were mapped to
software, the execution of encryptX processes was not faster
than that of the shared process. In particular, when the wrap-
per started the polling, encrypt1 process was running while
encrypt2 process had written the data to the channel. Thus,
the wrapper selected AES2 instead of AES1 which the pre-
vious process of the shared process was running. As a re-
sult, AES1 and AES2 were selected by round-robin manner,
and they were completed at the same time. Then, AES3
and AES4 in mapping solution #6 were completed after the
completion of AES1 and AES2 in the systems.

Comparing mapping solution #9 with #10 in the three
systems, mapping solution #9 with priority-based polling
took longer than mapping solution #10 with round-robin one
in the total execution time. In the case of that the dead-
line of a particular application is very strict, priority-based
polling is more suitable than round-robin one. On the other
hand, in the case of that the execution times of all applica-
tion should be averaged, round-robin polling is more suit-
able.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we have proposed an automatic communi-
cation synthesis method for hardware sharing and imple-
mented it in our system-level design tool named System-
Builder. With SystemBuilder, the designers can explore
wider design space including hardware sharing in short time
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Fig. 7 Execution time of AES applications.

since SystemBuilder automatically synthesizes communi-
cation for hardware sharing with only rewriting the map-

ping information. We have conducted a case study on
hardware sharing with AES applications. The case study
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demonstrated that hardware sharing brought better area-
performance trade-offs and a wider design space. The case
study also demonstrated reducing hardware size while keep-
ing the performance. In future, we plan to conduct addi-
tional case studies with more complicated applications.
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